HELLABEEM SRI LANKA
ANNUAL ACTIVITY REPORT 2016

January
On 11 January, Jan, Helene and Thishantha departed to Colombo to visit the parents of
Shiran. After that we visited a small factory “Rehab Lanka”. They fabricate wheelchairs and
tricycles.
Shiran and Madushanka stayed there for two months as trainees for assembling wheelchairs.
We ordered three wheelchairs, crutches, a small standing table and a walker for small disabled
children. Shiran and Madushanka assembled these items. Their food and lodging and the
purchase of these items were sponsored by Rotary club Hockenheim from Germany.

.
Shiran left and Madushanka right with the items they made themselves.

Anne Fokje and Martin Cruiming from Stichting Sri Lanka in Actie came by and donated a
professional sewing machine. Now we can stitch canvas and leather, which we can use for the
wheelchairs and cushion making.

Jeske de Boer and Eva Heetkamp, our Psycho Motoric Therapy students, went back home
after four months.
For the second time the boys got a mosaic training from Bob Markey and his wife, who came
from the U.S to give training. He asked the boys what they wanted and the boys filled in his
drawing with tile pieces. The boys were very dedicated and worked for two days. After that,
they finished the figures by themselves on a few Saturdays with a lot of enthusiasm.

The mobile phone repair training sponsored by Stichting Louisa finished on 23 January 2016.
One of our former students, Sampath, arranged an almsgiving for his birthday. He and his
whole family prepared lunch for everybody.
Anushan went to the hospital, waiting for his stem cell operation. He had a motorbike
accident two years ago and was operated after that.
We visited the shop of Samith again; he is waiting for water supply and electricity. We went
there with the priest Jan Schepers, because he sponsored Samith’s shop. He has a foundation
named Stichting Jan Schepers, which also sponsors some other boys individually.
Samith has added a veranda to his shop, where his mother makes food packets and sells those
and other food items. She has to take care of Samith and his sister because his father left .

February
Two more solar panels were installed on the roof
We bought a very good cow with calf for approximately 1010 Euro.
The sewing training of the girls came to an end, it was a great success.
Puske Kumare, a Christian Tamil boy, got three epileptic fits. We brought him to the hospital
and the doctor gave him medicines. At home, he had to bite on an iron bar. They believe the
iron will stop the fits.
One of the former PMT students, Frederique, visited us for the second time after finishing her
study two years ago.
On 11th February, former Hellabeem student Amila celebrated his wedding with Dinusha at
Hellabeem, because Amila has no father and his mother is in Kuwait to earn some money.
Hellabeem provided the lunch and we had high tea at the home of Jan and Helene. All the
staff and the boys helped wherever necessary. The couple looked lovely and were very happy.

New PMT students arrived at Hellabeem: Loes Roorda and Halbe Jan Douma.
The windmill was altered a bit on the rear; it is now going very well as it keeps on turning.
One of the boys, Anjaye, came back after two years. His brother has Down’s syndrome and
Anjaye has a muscular disease. He wanted to go back to Hellabeem. His situation is very
severe.
Chana went to the orthopaedic doctor, he needs to have new hips. We must find a donor, as it
will cost 5000 Euro.

26 February: ‘Diploma Ceremony’ for 12 Hellabeem boys, 10 girls, 12 deaf boys and 2 deaf
girls. They all got their diplomas and tools to be able to start their business. We had songs of
the Hellabeem boys with the music orchestra of our graphic design teacher, who has a music
school at home. Former Hellabeem boys also participated in the party. We had disco music
from 6 pm until midnight and everybody enjoyed themselves.

March
With twelve boys who had got their diplomas and one cook, Helene and Jan went to the
Butkanda house in the tea plantation. It is a tradition that when you have your diploma you go
there as a farewell party.
Hellabeem received a beautiful painting from the boys: a mother who holds her child but the
child will go away.

Mr Cor Niks from Windesheim University visited Hellabeem again and was happy with the
progress of Hellabeem. He counselled the PMT students.
The Hellabeem boys had to do exams to find out which class they had to go to.
Former PMT student Elian visited Hellabeem for the second time.
Capacity training given by the PMT students for the nannies. Themes were authority and good
leadership to handle the boys.
We had staff meetings with several divisions of the staff.
All the staff members had a small salary raise including EPF/ETF. The security/ handyman
got some extra because of skilled labour. Shanika, our administrator and security/handyman,
got something more.
Problems with the garbage: as we will have one container for paper to burn and one for the
rest, we still have a problem. It is impossible to bring the garbage if you don’t live in the
town.
A concrete road has been made from the entrance to the physiotherapy room; it was donated
by Stichting Weeshuis Nijkerk.

We went to the neuro-surgeon in a private hospital in Galle with Chana and Tjarith. They
need operations. After 5 hours waiting in the evening, we were told that they would have to
go to the clinic in the general hospital to get a date for admittance.
The Sisters of Charity from Colombo sent John Jason; he is 16 years old and has
hydrocephalus, due to a birth defect in which the spinal column does not close. He cannot
control his urine and needs catheters. He also has intelligence impairment. We will try and see
what we can do with him.

24-hour power cut island-wide. Our backup system cannot hold out that long.
Three sessions of Capacity Training for our nannies; authority, tension control and good
leadership were the topics, given by our students Loes and Halbe Jan.
We sold four smaller cows; they were too small for breeding. We kept one good cow from
Colombo and her calf. We hope to be more successful with them.

Kitchen and physiotherapy are now connected to the batteries, so when there is a power cut
they have power for some time.
April
We bought an e-bookkeeping program for our administration.
Dr. Andrea Hilmer came from Germany to visit us and told us that Rotary club Hockenheim
was sponsoring us again. A cheque of 3500 Euro was given.
Holiday time
It was a very dry springtime.
Our kitchen and eating room look very nice. They were painted and cleaned properly, thanks
to the Dutch supporters Carla and Sake Jan.
May
Anushan came back from the hospital, he had a stem cell operation for his back and should
improve slowly, after physiotherapy. He had missed the last lessons of the school since
December and came back to finish that part.
He can help others with their electronics lessons.
Chana went to Galle hospital for examination of his hip. He had to stay for 8 days.
Some new boys arrived.

A lot of rain arrived and some parts of Sri Lanka were flooded. Severe landslides occurred,
with many casualties. In total, 71 people died. In Hellabeem small flood.

We started again the cinnamon processing.
One of our new boys, Dinesh, got a urinary infection and a hypo. He was immediately
brought to the hospital and had to stay a few days. Due to a motor accident, he has a thorax 2
lesion that is very high up; he was in hospital for a year, and he can use his arms and sit up.
Vesak Day, a full moon ‘poyaday’. It is a very important ‘full moon’ because of the death
and birth of the Buddha. The boys made a lot of nice paper lanterns, as is the custom on that
day. With the tractor the boys went around the town of Weligama, to see all the lights and get
the free food and drink that were given to everyone passing by.
Visit of Stichting Wilde Ganzen from the Netherlands. They came to inspect our premises and
especially our sun collectors. Together with Stichting Lakeland and other private sponsors
they financed these sun collectors. They were very happy with what they saw. Moreover,
Stichting Wilde Ganzen provided the funds for a two-day training in Negombo for Mr
Thishantha.
Helene’s birthday was celebrated with the boys, who were invited to a special meal and high
tea in their bungalow.
Kaveesha fell out of his wheelchair. He was pushed against the doorpost and slipped, as he
was not able to hold himself due to his muscular disease. Again, we had to go the hospital
after administering first aid.

A grid-tied inverter for the windmill was connected. Now the windmill delivers directly to the
grid. Sometimes the current goes up to 20 Amperes.
Tjarith went to the hospital for a lot of tests. He needs a stem cell operation. He had an
accident and got a back lesion.
There is another boy who came to Hellabeem, Tissera. He had an accident in the tea factory
and he lost his lower arm.
Chamere is a new boy, he is 15 years old and he has hemiplegia due to cerebral palsy. He
used to walk with crutches which were too small for him and, because of that, he fell down
many times. Immediately we gave him proper crutches and now he does not fall down again.
Our John Jason had to go back to Vavunia. His intelligence level is too low and he needs too
much personal care, which we cannot give him.
June
Annual trip with the bus on 2nd June. We went to the safari park, to the Rawanna falls, to
Nuwara Eliya. We stayed the night there and the next day we went to the Kandy temple, the
‘Tooth of Buddha’. After that we visited another famous temple, the Mahamevnawa, which
was beautiful; all the animal statues were different.
Two new students arrived: Amber Folmer and Mandy Visser. They donated money for braces
for Kalinga, one of our students. Juliette Storm, a physiotherapy student, donated two secondhand computers and monitors.

After four months, Halbe Jan Douma and Loes Roorda left Hellabeem. They did a great job,
learning the boys about the tension in their body. With a tension meter, they were able to
make them conscious of this and to teach them how to reduce their tension.

Sandun, our student who worked in the hotel, could not stay because it was too much tension
for him. They were pestering him. Although he had a nice salary, he quit. We took him back

and he now has a job with us as a part time gardener and a part time cook. He is 20 years but
emotionally he is 15 years old. He is very happy to be back.
New date for Chana’s operation to replace his hip is 15 August.
With a show of our ‘boys’ association’, we first selected a new board of the association; Sajith
was selected because he is extremely shy. He was performing very nicely as the president.
The secretary was Kaveesha. The boys performed very nicely with dance, singing, and nonspoken drama. This was a thank-you to Loes Roorda and Halbe Jan Douma who were leaving.
Dinesh fell down with his wheelchair on the sports field and his arm was out of the socket.
Sameere, our physiotherapist assistant, went with him to the doctor and after that to the
orthopaedic specialist. Then Dinesh had to go to the hospital, where they had to put the arm
back under anaesthesia. He had to stay the night.
The swimming pool is not filtering any more. It was blocked, but the pump is also a problem.
The pump is repaired.
11 June: new start of the mobile phone repair training sponsored by the Stichting
ProjectMatige Charitas in Grubbevorst.

We have newly made storage racks in the physiotherapy room, which were donated and made
by Sake Tilma, Carla Greeven and Femke, their daughter, who visited Hellabeem for the
second time (Femke for the third time). They helped wherever they could and raised a lot of
money for the maintenance. A niece named Lieke also came over and she gave hygiene
training to staff and boys. She is a health inspector in the Netherlands.
The cinnamon processing was finished; we earned 960 Euro.
19 June: Poson full moon Poya day. It is the day that commemorates the introduction of
Buddhism to Sri Lanka, 2250 years ago. The boys and staff prepared alms giving for the

people passing through the area; Dansala at Ibbawala junction. Chickpeas with coconut and
onions were offered, very tasty.

Problems with Dinesh, as he had an acute urinary infection again. We went twice to different
hospitals and he got extreme spasm and again his arm got out of its socket, a dislocated
shoulder. He had to stay there for the night, because he had local anaesthesia.
Lot of problems with the water, we looked for a leak and could not find it. Then we found out
that the plantation workers had cut the pipe. Next was a leak in the pump house after a new
tap had been replaced, which was not properly glued. Also, the pump broke down because the
pipelines from the swimming pool were blocked.
Applied for visas for 4 students in Colombo.
On 23 June we had a capacity/productivity training for boys and staff: self-reflexion and
being conscious about your input for Hellabeem and the environment of Hellabeem and for
your own house and neighbourhood. To be part of “Mother Nature” and live together in
harmony. To focus on this moment and on your goal in life. What you have to do. The
training was given by Productivity Officer Mr Nimal Kumare.

July
A meeting with Mr Godage was held in Hellabeem. He is a consultant fieldworker as well as
a counsellor and gives simple physiotherapy exercises for disabled in the field. He likes to
join up with Hellabeem and search for new boys or girls. He knows the way of the Ins and of
Social Service, who will provide him with addresses. We are very happy to have found such a
man who will work on a project basis. He will go to the meetings of Niladaris (local leaders)
and health officers to promote Hellabeem.
Supun has opened his shop; he starts his shop from a room in his house. He was a slow
learner but he is very motivated and able to run his business.

One of the old boys, Alwis, who had to leave Hellabeem, wanted a small loan to pay off his
motorbike. He is selling lottery tickets and he has a tray on the front and a closed box for his
money. He has Guillain-Barre Syndrome and has little strength in his legs.
August
Damika, who has Apert syndrome, is working as a labourer and taking care of the cows in
Hellabeem. He still follows some electronics lessons. He has no toes and 3 fingers are
combined in one big nail. He has a deformed face and we gave him a job because he likes to
work with animals and garden work and because Peyedasse, who we had known from the first
hour, retired.
Shiran repaired all wheelchairs and walkers. He also made four new wheelchairs and is
following some classes.

Holiday time
Visit to Stichting S.R in Barendrecht NL. They promised to help again with sponsoring
Hellabeem.
September
Six new pupils came to Hellabeem, a few left again due to homesickness or other reasons.
Two PMT students, Wieke and Robin, came from Windesheim Zwolle. Chana is still waiting
for his operation. He assists with some work in the office or helps new boys on the computer.
He received a lot of physiotherapy. He gets traction to stretch his legs.
Again, water problems. Over the last three months, there was very little rain and the tube well
did not function because of some electrical problem. We had to ask many times before a
mechanic came and solved the problem. But it was very critical, we almost had to send the
boys home. The problem turned out to be very simple: somebody had switched two wires.
Unfortunately, there was a boy named Esala who came here last month to be admitted in
Hellabeem, but he was already very sick and he could not take care of himself. After that he
became even sicker and he died, 14 years old. He had hypo-phosphatidic rickets; bone
deformation, kidney problems etc. We were very sad about it.
Sumith is spastic and Lakmal cannot see properly but they opened and run their shop together.
Shashimal, who cannot speak properly, and Tushara, who is 60 cm and in a wheelchair, did
the same thing. With this combination, they can overcome their handicaps and start their own
business.

Madushika, Prageeth and Anoushan also started their shop. Prebath (former student) works in
a fruit factory in the neighbourhood. He is lodging in Hellabeem. Sandun works as an
assistant cook or works in the garden of some villa. Dasun and Vipula work from their home
and do only small repairs.
Chana could not start his shop after he received his diploma, because he is in and out of the
hospital. He cannot stretch one leg anymore and he can hardly stand on the other leg. His hip
is falling apart. He has a lot of pain.

October
Mobile phone repair training for deaf boys given for the third time by Tharanga (former
student) who is a teacher in Hellabeem and received his training here, which he finished in
2010. A few of our boys also participated in this training. There was a special request from
forty-year-old Asoka, who was a carpenter until he fell through a roof. He has a back lesion,
but has four children and wants to learn something. He stayed with us for six months to learn
mobile phone repairing. Meanwhile he taught Shiran, who is also in a wheelchair, how to use
the professional sewing machine to sew canvas covers and gave advice about welding. He has
started his own shop.

Part-time fieldworker
We are very happy with a social fieldworker who has a lot of experience, Mr. Godage. He
looks for new boys and girls, which is very difficult. He selects the candidates. He is also a
counsellor and comes twice a month to talk with the boys.
The grand shed is finished
We have a beautiful new shed made of amana sheets, a gift from St. Lakeland foundation. The
old shed was eaten by termites and the wood completely gone.

Two Human Kinetic Technology students Suzanne and Amber stayed here for 2.5 months.
They made a new physiotherapy room “Step Bridge”, as the old one was also eaten by
termites. Our staff members Chandima and Shiran helped them to make it.

Amila (former student) and his wife, who were married at Hellabeem, got a baby girl. The
second Hellabeem baby that was born.
November
Beautiful slippers made by physically disabled girls, another training for girls. Twelve
participants joined the training. Very enthusiastic and motivated, they worked till late in the
evening. On 15th November, the training was finished.

Three boys had to go to the hospital: Sampath needed an operation, Ramesh got an epileptic
attack and had to stay in the hospital for a long time, and Dinesh had several urinary
infections with high fever.
A few new boys came.
December
Chana had a lot of physiotherapy, especially traction to stretch his legs.
He was able to walk a little with crutches. We were all very happy.
Again start of mushroom cultivation, all the boys participated for three days.
We had to say goodbye to PMT students Robin Stam and Wieke Kuipers. They stayed for
three months. The ‘boys association’ performed with drama, dance and singing.

Holiday starts.

